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8:00 Arrivaltime
16:30 All aboard
17:00 Departure time ″
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Shuttle Bus Nautical information
The ship will dock approximately Ar about 6:00 we will be able to
25 mlnutes by bus lrom the clty see, on the Starboard side of the
centre.
A continuous shuttle bus .".ri." sl-1lP' at an approximate distance

center is available fro* jii'd'i5 of 3 miles, the lsland of Planier, a

Citv tentrei trst nui te"vinE ,] natural island, located near the
14iOO. Last shutrle from f;g port of Marseille, is an attraction
Centre to ship: 16:00. ' for tourists passing through the
All euesrs not booked on an MSC reeion. also mentioned in the
Fxc"ursion can use the shuttle faErous novel "The Count of
bus tickets received in the cabin. Montecristo', (by A. Dumas). After
Ll,^rylt^hilq-jo -11" llrl;^:"rl!e; the oepuiiure i,ve wiit s;it'ato;i

[1.,':$;:?tt:jf-,ffj[f 
:J.d:gEil",r!ffi lt'iex':'r,;,'fJi"iHx?

f"r.hii&;;. ' -'-" 23:00, when we will change
ptejse remember to show y6g; coulse towards the North East,
cruise card ar the gangway exit. 
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night away from the French
coasts, then the ltalian ones.

Distance from Marseille to Genoa: 212 nautical miles.
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Next Port:
Genoa
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|∨:ARSEILLE!
Ready to visit h/arseille?

lnteresting fact about Marseille

Artistic paradise
The dramatic colours of Provence have attracted many artists.
The small port of l'Estaque at the end of the Bay of Marseille
was a haunt of Renoir, Braque, Dufo and C6zanne, who
painted many views across the water in all seasons.

ALL ABOARD AT16:30
MSC Excursions

Are you ready to walk along the streets of the most populated
metropolis in France after Paris and Lyon?
The perfect place to enjoy afternoon coffee is at Le Panier with
its sunnv teiraces and its clean streets: it is the ancient heart
of Marsi:ille, the typical vieille ville (old town) of the French
Riviera. The European Capital of Culture in 201 3, the city is an
example of multiculturalism and dynamism.
. Admire the view of the Old Port from the Palais du Pharo, on
the promontory past Fort Saint-Nicolas, or. for a broader view,
from Notre-Dame-de-la-Garde, the most important of the city's
landmarks, located on top of La Garde hill and dating to the
Second French Empire.. From Marseille, start your journey of the discovery of
fasci natine Aix-en-Provence.
. lmmerse"vourself in the historv of Avisnon. lts low medieval
walls surro'und the old town, ehclosed"at a right angle by a
bend in the Rh6ne River.

Deck 6(Mid)
08100‐ 10:00
17:00‐ 23:00

Deck 8(Mid)
08:00Ⅲ 10100
17:00‐ 23:00

,ViSC AG[NCYIN MARSE:LLE:Sogeca Shippintt Services
5A‖ ee du Quai de lЁ ppL 83990 SITropeziFra「 ce

Phone:+33`494971353

Miss the ship?
Onboard Satellite phone 00870773940750/1

EXCURS10NS-Oυr sυggesJOβsル r古わθβⅨ古σθys

《s)FAMILY TOURS

31露vT乱躙We晰淵↓年X:H腑盟乱もX:ち8辮 ::p棘悧
vour kidsin mlnd.           

 ́           シ

I:|「y:biurslon C)FFice Tearn and iVlini(:lub l~eams are waiting

GENOA 19 August

@ nqunruuM I coeozr

The whole family will enjoy on this fun, colourful,
the popular Genoa Aquarium. Short of snorkellin
sea diving, it's as close-up and personal as you'll
many of these fascinating sea creatures.

Only a few places left on Genoa excursions.
Don't delayl Come to the Excursion Desk.
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GENOA 19 August

oMAIGNIFICEINTM:LAN I GOA23T

NAPLES 20 August

oPOMPE‖ l NAP01

Get off the ship and spend a day in magnificent Milan, the 2nd
iargest city in ltaly as regards to population, politics and cultur-
al affairs, and the first in the field of commerce, industry and
banking,

Join our excursions ashore!
Find out more at the Excursion Desk.

Vesuvius erupted in 79 A.D.; ash fell; people and artefacts were
preserved where they lay, nearly forgotten for 1,700 years.
Come rediscover this lost city for yourself.

Bookyour shore excursions nowl
The excursion team is waiting for you!
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Mediterranean Evening
Prepare for an evening soundtrack that's entirely com-
posed of the best known - and loved - l\lediterranean
tunes, A taste of La Dolce Vita in a vibrant celebration of
Itaiy. Bellissimo!
23:30, Haven Lounge, deck 7 (Aft)

DANCE CLASS:Passo doble and Tarantella
Evervvanted to learn the stepS frorn the most famous dances
from around the worid'Here is vour chance,as specialist

皇柵 11『[i服:¥服tl震F:語I洲躍踊WSalSat°

21:00 and 22:15 1laven Lounge,deck 7(Aft)THEATRE SHOW:
FANTASIA
Atravelllke a drearil and a drearn llke a traVel.

Everything what yOu Can irnagine is possible in the world of
fantasy.

20:00,21115 and 22:30
0deon Theatre,deck 6 and 7(Fwd)

DJ Sun…Set
[E)ance tillthe sun

resident onboard
accompanirnent.

貸oes dovvn to sounds suoolied bv our

則.A pool party with the perた ct musical

18:00‐ 19:00,Sunset Beach Pool,deck 7(′ fヽt)

lmportant to know
sts em…

who em-

F00D&BEVERAG巨
Dining lnfo Point:
From 13:30 to 15:00
Silver Dolphin Restaurant, deck 6 (Aft)

LIMONCELLO SOUVENIR
Relax after your meal with a traditional ltalian after-dinner
drink Limoncello.
Served in a special souvenir glass, in any of the bars and
restaurants on board,

MasterChef takes to the sea!
Get ready for an unforgettable experience: Masterchef At
Sea. Guests will compete in a series of culinary encounters to
win the title. And when it's over, our winner will have the
chance to be selected for the l\4asterChef TV show.
Do you have the right ingredients to be our next champion?
Come to the casting session and find outl

o- Theatre Show Reservation
J t Shows will be presented multiple times throughout
i I the cruise. Reservation is compulsory and ava-ilable

from the day before the performance on the inter-
active screens, We kindly request Guests with reser-
vation to be seated 5 minutes prior to showtime. At
5 minutes prior to showtime, any available seats
will be released for Guests without reservations.

trif if**ft#f*la"*i;**3;*q{*,"&$
lations. Moreover the sale of alcohol and tobaccos
will not be available. Residents of non-European
countries can claim back VAT paid onboard, under
certain conditions, through a special procedure (Tax
Free Service). To take advantage of the refund, you
may leave your completed Tax Refund form at Re-
ception - Guest Service, deck 5 (Mid) by 17:00 the
latest on the day before your disembarkation.
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Opening hours
BREAKFAST′ DINING&SNACKS BARS&LOUNGES

Location Deck Times Location DeckTimes
BREAKFAST 6:30‐ 00:30 Seaview Bar

(Pastries ovdil0ble until 12:00)
5

Mid

7:30-9:00 Golden Sand Restaurant ５
燎

17:(〕 0‐ 24:00   Shine Bar¨ (locktail Bar

~~も ~

Mid
6

6:30‐ 10:30 Ir/arketplace Buffet and Bar 
O%

8:00‐ 00130    Venchi1 878(lhocolat 8tlCaf`

8:00‐ 11:30 Ocean Point Restaurant and Buttt  服
10:00‐ 22100  Venchi1 878 Crepes&Gelato*

8:00 - 02:00 Sunset Beach Bar*
LUNCH
12:00‐ 13130 Golden Sand Restaurant 5

A貴

From 20:00 Garage Club

19:00 - 1:00 Haven Lounge
12:00-16:00 Marketplace Buffet and Bar fO 16:30 - 24:00 Champagne Bar

13:00… 17:00  0cean Point Restaurant and Buttt  鰍 From 18:00 Platinum Casino Bar

DINNER 16:00‐ 01:30  Sports Bar

18:00
(Dinner)

Golden Sand Restaurant
・Ｄ

Ｈ^

‥

Ａ 8:00‐ 00:30

Golden Sand Restaurant
・
Ｄ

ｌ^ｔ

‥

Ａ 18100‐ 23:00

ｄ

一

Ｍｉ

一

Aft

A貴
／

Ｍｉ

Mid

19145
(Dinner)

Blstrot Bar LAtelier

Golden Sand Restaurant
・ｏ
青
“

ｌ

Ａ
10:00 - 19:00 Marketplace Bar Outdoors

Silver Dolphin Restaurant
５

貴

て

Ａ

8:00 - 1:00 Panorama Bar

17:00‐ 24100   Wine 8ζ  Cocktails Bar

Silver Dolphin Restaurant 
^?,

10:00 - 21 :00 Jungle Beach Bar

Mid

21:45
(Dinner)

８
鰍
１６
Ｍ18:15

(Dinner)

20:00
(Dinner)

16

Mid
22:00
(Dinner)

6
Silver Dolphin Restaurant Aft    8:30‐ 22100   Miramar Bar

′η order lο o瀬er yο ″古he besi sery′ ca
Res静′rαηl d6b6Й″〃cノose 75 mわ arer嘱霞湯潟電%:[佑′脇響諄TS i11lI11,I Aurea Bar

19
Fwd

島器3そ::曽ning=  Golden Sand Restaurant
5

Aft

* Aureo & Wellness
fhoice Reservation
or simply coll 6133

gttt,脇γ5脇席能
′
鰍υ脅′脇:′:''な解

'`紹

メl%P:
″οm yου′cαむ′n dυ ring ttserν αι′οη ηου′,

`′
'C′

ηツ 9100‐ 21:00    Therrnal Area
′5,3θ   
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一８

Fwd

9,00‐ 21:00   iVISC Aurea SPA

Marketplace Buffet and Bar
３

貴

Ｉ

Ａ 6:00 - 22:00 MSC Gym by Technogym,

Fwd
19:00‐ 22:00 ８

Ｗ

20:00‐ 22:00 Ocean Point Restaurant and Buffet
Thematic Experience: Mediterranean

１６
Ｍ

画面画面雨画面雨F頂顧預

Additionai」 vヽailable Food
10:00 -1 8:00 Zipline**

０

ｌｄ

２

Ｍ

yουr
12:00 - 02:00
Pizzeria, Grill &
Salad Bar

Marketplace Buffet and Bar ８
燎

″力〃e めθ

07:00‐ 20:00

07:00‐ 21:00

07:00‐ 22:00

10:00 -18:00 Forest Aquaventure Park*

12:00 - 02:00
Fruit Bar and
Deserts

Aft

Marketplace Buttt and Bar   鳥

lε
わαrgeS σρρケ

「
οr reseryσ■oη please call 2589 from 1 8:00 ta 1:45

Mid

Mid

Roorn Service Tel:2589

σ00′

FOr breσ ′(lσs古 ″ア0/7,7,3θ オ0

ρわceた οひょsたた,/oυ r cab′ ′1 on the desired morning.

赫 物 に
~~

,0
9:00-22:00   MSC Sports Arena                    Å長

9:00 - 18:00 Onboard Library Service

Virtual Games Arcade

′η menu and

SPECiALTY D:N:NG十彙 ７
雄
7

18:00-23:00 Bistrot L′ ′へtelier未末 8
Mid

24/7

18:00‐ 23:00      Sushi Bar&Pan Asian Restaurant=求
14:00-24100 nerna Simulator & At

CONSULTANT
lυ :Uυ ‐ 1∠ :υυ

17:00-18:00   Future Cruise l)esk
21:00‐ 24:00

iViEDiCAL CENTRE Tel:2156

子ざ6δ 」ぅざ60  MedicalCentre                    Fttd
EMERGENCY NUMBER l15

６

ｉｄ

ｌ

Ｍ

18:00‐ 23:00 Butcher's(lut栞 キ
６

ｉｄ

ｌ

Ｍ

18:00‐ 23:00
(こ)cean Cavキ '

By Ranlon Freixa

６

ｉｄ

ｌ

Ｍ

18:00‐ 23:00
Teppanvaki

By RoyYamaguchi**
16
Mid

影協%震秘7[協詰『:∫偽盤競rtti影:脇」r怖脇″を幣
reerS° r

%″雁::′麟′ば′脅e・ °1カ er″iSe σ ρe“′ケCわαばC‐°r f 5 ρer perS° l

7
Mid

Mid = midship; Fwd = forward ship; Aft = aft ship.

MSC Boutiques, Photo gollery and Cosino Opening Hours are occardingto locol regulations. Please see venue for specific opening hours.

Aft

9:00‐ 23:00 Baby,Mini′ 」uniors′ Young′ Teens C!ub  蝋
1も:欝1´硝
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